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GENmE~EN:
As a result of the recent rapid advances in aeronautics, the need has arisen for
the revision of Technical Report No. 357 “Airoraft Accidents-Method of &@sis”
in which is presented an analysis method that has been for a number of yews the
standard method used by the War, Navy, and Ccmuneroe Departments. Since
the publication of this report questions of interpretation of some of the definitions
have arisen and incidents have occurred for which the speciiied classtications seemed
inadequate. A revision of the report has therefore been prepared by the Committee
on. Aircraft Accidents in order to meet these conditions.
The revision of the report was conducted at a series of thirteen meetin& the
first of which was held on October 30, 1935. At these meetings the form of the
analysis chart and the classifications shown on the chart were carefully considered,
as well as the deilnitions.
b accordmce with resolution adopted at a meeting of the Committee on
Aircraft Accidents held this date, I have the honor to recommend that the attached
report be published as a technical report of the National Adviso~ C4xnmittee for
Aeronautics, to suprsede Technical Report No. 357.
Respectfully,
COH~E ON &JmlMlm Accnmm,
EDWARD P. Wutmrt, Cli&nuzn.
THE Exncumvm COMAUmE
iV&wnal Admkq Committeefor Atwnuti
W(whin@n, D. C.
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REPORT No. 576
AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Report prepared by Cemmittee on Aircraft Accidents
INTRODUCTION
PuposR ANnms’roRr
This report is n revision of Technical Report No.
367, prepared by the Committee on Aircraft Accidents
and published in 1930. The original report of the
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautic on the
analysis of aircraft accidents, of which Report No.
367 was the first revision, was prepared by a Special
Committee on the Nomenclaturej Subdivision, and
Classification of Aircraft Accidents, and issued as
Technical Report No. 308 of the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics. The special committee
tias organized by the National Advisory Committea
for Aeronautics in response to a requestidated Febrn-
ary 18, 1928, born the Air Coordination Committee,
which consisted of the Assistant Secretaries for Aero-
nautics in the Departments of War, Navy, and Com-
merce. The request of the Air Coordination Com-
mittee was made % order that practices used may
henceforth conform to a standwd and be universally
comparable.” The task of the special committee was,
therefore, to prepare a basis for the ok.sification and
comparison of aircraft accidents, both civil and
military.
The report of the special committee was approved
by the Executive Committee of the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics on October 3, 192S, and
on recommendation of the National Advisory Ckm-
mittee the method of analysis outlined in the report
was adopted for official use by the War, Navy, and
Commerce Departments. & a result of recommenda-
tion of the special committee, a standing Committee
on Aircraft Acoidents was establishedfor the considerw
tion of questions regarding interpretation of the report
and SUgge5tiODSas to ChKJ.l&9,and of such OthOI
questions relding to aircraft acoidents as might ark
from time to time.
Since the publication of the origimd report, the
practical value of the method of accident analysis has
been definitely proved by its use in the War, Navy, and
Commerce Departments. However, during the hi
2 ywrs questions of interpretation of some of th
definitions arose and incidents occurred for which th(
Jpccilied clawifioations seemed inadequate. In order
k meet these conditions Report No. 357 was prepared
by the Committee on Aircraft Acoidents. The recent
%pid advances in aeronautic have resulted in the
leed for further revision, and this report has accord-
ingly been prepared to supersede Report No. 367.
The membership of the Committee on Airoraft
&ocidentsis as follows:
Reprosant@weaof the Natwnal Advisoq
nautica:
Hon. Edward P. Warner, Chairman.
Dr. George W. Lewis.
!i%wewntaiw~of tk ArmII Air Corm:
Committee for Aero-
Capt. lkvr& H. Sm&, United Stat.w Army.
cbptfbin E. V. Harbeck, United Statea Army.
FhlmmnWwe-s of tie Burenu of A+3T07LUtiC-9of th Navy:
Lt. Comdr. A. O. Rule, United Statea Navy.
Lt. S. B. Dunlap, UniM States Navy.
!bpras.sntativmof the Bureau of Air Commerce:
Mr. Jesse W. Lankford.
Mr. J. T. Shurnate.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
DEFINITIONOF AN AIRCRAFTACQDRNT
An aircraft accident is an occurrence which takes
place while an aircraft is being operated as suoh, as a
resultof which a person or persons are injured or killed
m the aircraft receives appreciable or marked damage
u a rwdt of n failure of the aircraft structure or engine
m through ‘&e forces of esternal contact, or through
6re. For the purpose of analysis an aircraft is con-
sidered as %eiug operated as such” from the time the
pilot or passengersboard the aircraft with the intention
of flight until such time as the pilot and passengers
disembark horn the aircraft upon completion of flight.
A oollision of two or more aircraft shodd be analyzed
and reported statistically as one accident. It is appre-
ciated that in some cases, as where a collision iuvolvcs
two aircraft of difFerent service9, it will neces.swily
app&r in two sepmate accident reports and that a
certain amount of duplication in tabulation will in-
evitably be involved. In such a we each service
involv;d will credit to its own account
personnel injuriw or fatalities occurring in
for which it is individually responsible.
only those
the airoraft
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AIRCRAFTACCIDENTANALYSISFORM
In drawing up the airoraft accident analysis fern
and the accompanying definitions the committee hac
in mind the frequency rate of accidents from the wwiow
causes, the logical lh.m along which studies should b[
conducted, and the ease with whioh these studies w
be made from this chart. It is recognized that to mak{
,a detailed study of accidents due to any one cause a
further subdivision may be necessary. However, if all
accidents are classifiedaccording to this ohm-tthe majo]
oauses mu be easily determined and further investiga-
tion mu be readily oarried out for the purpose of elimi-
nating three causw.
It was also recognized, in working out this chart,
that the division of immediate causesbetween pemonnel
and material as set forth in the chart and definitions
was more or less arbitrary, sinoe all defects of aircraft
oan in the last anrdysisbe attributed to errors of person-
nel, whether in operation, inspection, maintenance,
manufacture, or design. Site the purposes of the
accident study seemed to be best served by drawing
attention to defeots of material, even though traceable
ultimatdy to personnel errors, the line between per-
sonnel and material in the immediate oauseswas drawn
at the operating or maintenance personnel of the air-
craft. In other words, under the main heading CTer-
sonnel” there are included only those accidents for
which personnel engaged in the operation or maint~
nance of the aircraft are respotible. Accidents due
to material failure are classifiedunder “Material” even
though personnel ch~ed with de&n, construction, or
overhaul may be held responsible for the fadure.
Errors due to personnel other W those immediately
accessory to the operation of the aircraft are shown in
the ‘TJnderlying eausw” or “Cress analysis”, as set
forth hereinafter, rather than in the main headings of
immediate oauses.
The plan as drawn up by the oommittee is not in
any sense flual or complete, but is presented to provide
a working basis for the study of &aft accidents from
all sources.
VLEl~HTIN~OPAC~BNTS
Where two or more faders oause an accident, part
will be charged to each; for example, in the ease of an
avoidable accident following an engine failure the
responsibility for the aocident might be considered to
be equally divided between the pilot and the power
plant, in which case 50 percent would be charged to
‘Tersonnel” and 50 percent to “Material.” II the
responsibility for the weident rested largely upon the
pilot, “Personnel” -would be charged with 60, 70, or
SO percent of the accident, or even more, depending
upon the degree of responsibility decided upon. Con-
versely, in tie above cases “Material” and KMiscel-
laneous” would be chsxged with a totalof 40, 30, or 20
percent of the accident. This same division of re-
sponsibility might be carried out under “Personnel”
or other subheads. However, in the particular caae
cited “Errors of pilot” would be the only division of
‘Tensonnel” which could be charged with this accident,
If SO percent of the accident were charged to “Per-
sonnel” in the above instance, then SOpercent of the
acoident would be charged to ‘Tkrors of pilot.” Thenj
assuming that the responsibility for such piloting error
rested jointly upon error of judgment and poor tech-
nique, a still further subdivision would be made and
40 percent of the accident would be charged to ‘Thor
of judgment” and 40 percent to ‘Toor technique.”
Thus the faotors of each orash could be traced down to
the last subidvision under any, heading and weighted
in woordance with their importance.
CLASSIFICATIONOF ACCIDENTS
For the purpose of comparative study aircraft acci-
dents may be divided into groups of accidents of the
same general characteristics. Accident prevention
must be regarded as the primary purpose of aircraft
accident study. Studies of accident causes point out
needed remedies more olearly when they are supple-
mented by certain studies based upon the nature and
resultsof the accident.
For example, in both bad landings and tail spins the
principal cause is usually errors of the pilot.. Statistics”
based upon the study of oauses merely show that
pilots’ errors are responsible for more than half of all
accidents, and the formulation of remedies for the
3ituationappears ticult. II, however, the same acci-
dents are classified according to their nature and re-
3ults,it is found that the tailspin is the kind of accident
that is by far the most prevalent among those which
produce fatal consequences. It is appareut that new
kigns which deorease the tendency of airplanes to
3pin,or new training methods whioh increase the ability
of pilots to avoid falling into spins and to recover from
them quiokly, will have a marked influence toward the
prevention of fatal accidents.
Likewise, the study based upon nature and results
indicates, in the cue of collisions, that this kind of
incident k third in importance among those which
produce fatal results, and that these accidents are
much more prevalent during winter months than in
mm.mer; and while remedies are not so obvious as in
the case of tail spins some lines of attack immediately
mggest themselves.
The following classifications for study of accidents
wordiug to their nature are recommended:
L NATURE OF THE AC03DENT
Under this head acoidenti me olassi.fiedaccording to
be type of accident which oocurs.
1. tis A—CoUisium in fd jlig?d w“th other air-
mzft.-’l%is includes COW1OUSwith airplanea,balloons,
)r other aircraft while the colliding aircraft is at flying
speedor at amaltitude which permits free maneuvering.
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I-t excludes coil.sbns on the ground wb51e taxying,
taking off, or landing. (See classes F and G.)
2. &Z88 B—CoUi&ion8in jull jlight uith Obj%b Otb
!han aircrajt.-This includes collisions while @ flying
speed and with engine functioning normally, with
biids, towing lines, towed sleeves, trses, polw, wires,
houses, mm.mtnin sidex+or other objeck. It includes
colkions with the earth or wata by diving. It ex-
cludes colbions on the ground whik tt&ng, ttiking
off, or landing. It excludes accidents to an aircraft
caused by parts of the same aircraft becoming detached
in flight and flying back or sbiking othr parts of the
aircraft. (See classes F ~d G.)
3. Class CASpins or 8taJkfoWng @m jailure.—
This includes spins, stalls, and all collisions with the
carth while the airplane is out of control due to loss
of flying speed folIowing engine failure.
4. (?1a98D—Sp”n8 or 8kdk wiihnd enginejaihe.—
This includes spire, stalls, and all collisions with the
earth while the airplane is out of control following loss
of flying speed, with the engine functioning normally.
It includes spins due to defective handling qualitiw of
the airplane.
~, ti8 >~Or@d t2Vldi7198.-ThiSCOVXXSCCCii~tS
while making landings necessitated by conditions
which could not be overcome while in night.
Cla38 l? (>Emergency forced landings.-This
covers aacidents while making Iandings ~mnwdiately
necessitated by conditions which could not be overcome
while in flight.
Clam E (2)—Deferred forced landings.-This covers
accidents while making ladings natwitated by con-
ditions which could not be overcome while in flight and
which make continued flight inadvisable but do permit
a reasonable time for the solectioD of a landing mea.
O. Claw F—Landing acci&nts.-Tbii includes acci-
dents occurring while the pilot is in the act of making
a Vohlntflry lading. It excludes forced landings,
accidents while examining a field from the air or ap-
pronchiug it for a landing, and carrier,.platform, and
nrresting-gear nccidents.
7. Cla88 &Take-og7 a.ceidenis.-Tbis includes acci-
dents occurring between the time of starting the take-off
and the time wlum flying speed permitting normal con-
trol hns been attained with sticient altitude to permit
free maneuvering.
S. CL?W8H— Taxying amidenti.-This includes acci-
dents which occur while the aircraf~is being operated
M such and .is maneuwxing under its own power on
kmd or vvater.
9. CL%.s8I—Firee.-This includes all accidents in
which tires occur while the. aircraft ia king operated
os such. It excludes tires which are the result. of
collision.
CZawI (l)—Fires in the ti.-This includes all acci-
dents in which tires occur while the aircraft is being
operated as such in the air.
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CZ4Z881 (~)—l?ires on the ground.—This includes all
accidente in which ties occur while the aircraft is
being operated as such on the ground.
NOTE: FIRES A~EE AccmENT.-Tbis is Qsecondazy
grouping for statistical purposes only, and ihould not
be included unda Class I.
10. Clam J—Cam&, p?atjorm, and ameding-gear
acoidenik.-Tbis includes accidents occurring while the
aircraft iElanding upon or takiqg off horn (1) the deck
of a floating aircraft carrier, or (2) a platform intended
for the landing and taking off of aircraft, but excludes
launching-gear accidents.
~1. i2’i2188K—Lawchin.g-gear cWi4i871i8.-ti in-
cludes accidents during take-off in which the aircraft
is assisted in gaining flying speed by the application of
an external force.
12. C&w l+ii’truzturul jai.here.-This includes all
accidents resulting in loss of control of the aircraft, as
a remdt of a failure while in f&ht of any part of the
aircraft stowctureor engge which is not due to contact
with any external object.
13. Clum X—MticeUanmw.-This ineludea acci-
dents the nature of which is Jmown but which do not
fall into one of the above A.ssiticatiom.
14. Cla88 Y—Un&termined.-This includes all acci-
dents concerning the nature of which so little is known
that any other classi.iication cannot be intelligently
made.
II.INJUR’Y TO PEFWONB
Under this head accidents are classitled according
to the injury suffered by parsons.
1. Claw A.—A “C!lassA“ injury is one resulting in
the death of the individual within n period of 90 days.
2. ~a.!38B.—A “(%SS %“ hjnry h Oner(d~ b
serious injury to the individual. Because of the &iii-
culties of classification, the opinion of a physician
should be obtained whenever possible as to whether
an rn@ry is severe or minor. When a physici~ is
not available, the following general rul= should be
followed: Any injury that results in unconsciousness;
any fracture of any bone except simple hactures of
the fingers and tow; lacerations that involve muscles
or cause severe hemorrhage; any injury to any internal
orgaa; or any other injury that it seems probable will
incapacitate the individual for more than 5 days
should be classed as a severe rnjury. All other in-juries
should be chwsed as minor.
3. C?us8C.—A “C@as C“ rnjury is one resulting in
only miim.rinjury to the individual.
4. &8 D.—Any person who experiences an avia-
tion accidant with no personal in@ry shall be classified
~ ,t~ D.,,
Nom.—The classif@tion of an accident according
to injury to persons shall contain a letter for each indi-
vidual in the aircraft at the time of the accident, the
first of_these lettsrs representing the pilot of the air-
craft. J@ exampbL in an accident where the pilot is
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killed, one passenger seriously injured, and the remain-
ing passenger escapes with only minor injury the acci-
dent would be clmsitkd as a ClassABC accident. Had
the pilot escaped with minor injury and both passenge~
been killed, it would have been a Class CAA accident,
III.DAMAGE TO MATERIAL
Under this head accidents are cIawi.tiedaccording tc
the amount of damage which occurs to material.
1. C?W8A.—This includes all accidents as a result
of which the aircraft is of no further vahe except fol
possible salvage of usable parts.
2. Glu88B.—This includes all accidents as a result
of which it is necessary to completely overhaul the
aircraft before it would be again ai.ryorthy.
3. CI?U88C.—This includes all accidents as a result o~
which it is necessary to replace some major assembly
of the aircraft before it would be again airworthy,
such as a -wingJfuselage, undercamiage, tad, or engine,
4. C’lm8D.—This includes all accidents reeul+tingin
minor and easily repairable damage to the aircraft,
such as a broken wheel, bent rudder, bent propeller,
broken cylinder, broken oil moler, etc.
5. @w8 E.—This includes all accidants in which
there is no damage to material
CAUSESOF ACCIDENTS
The following classi.ticationsfor the study of aircraft
accidents according to their causes are recommended:
A.IMMEDIATECAUSISOF AIRCRAFTACCIDENTS
The following is a proposed list of immediate stand-
ard causes of aircraft accidents, with definitions where
considered necessary for clarity.
I. Per80mze—1.-Thisincludes all accidents w-hich&
be traced to persons accessory to the operation or
maintenance of the aircraft, either on the ground or in
the air. This does not include accidents due to errors
or omissions of personnel charged with the design,
manufacture, or overhaul of aircraft.
1. ERRORSOFJ?ILoT.-This includes al accidents the
responsibility for which rests upon the piIot. The
pilot is the actuil manipulator of the controls or the
individual responsible for their correct manipulation.
(a) ERROR OF JUDGMENT.-ThiS includes all rwci-
dents resulting from a decision made by the pilot which
was not the correct one under existing circumstances.
(b) ~OOE TECHNIQUE.-ThiS includes d accidents
rewhi.ng from lack of skiII, dexterity, or coordination
of the senses in handling aircraft centrols, whether
traceable to inherent inability to attain such or to
infrequent flying, lack of experience in flying, lack of
experience in flying under particular conditions or in
the particuIm type of aircraft.
Nom.Audgment involves mentfd activity ody for
the purpose of arriving at decisions as to the ends to be
attained and the general ccurse to be folIowed.
Technique is the physical expression of the mental
decisions rhich have been made.
See example on page 8.
(c) DISOBEDIENCEOF ORDERS.—ThiS includes all
accidents resulting from the violation or disobedience of
local or general orders or regulations or provisions of
law governing the operation of aircraft, such as low
acrobatics, acrobatics in aircraft not th be used for such
purpos~, or any other type or manner of operation
specitklly forbidden by orders or regulations issued by
competent authori~.
(d) CARELESSNESSOR NEGLICiENCE.-ThiSincludes
all accideniw resulting from the absence of care on the
part of the pilot according to circumstances or the
failure to use that degree of care which the circum-
stances justly demand, either on the ground or in the
air, such as failure to make the propor mechmical
adjustments necessary for take-off or landing.
(e) MISCELLANEOUS.-ThiSincludes all accidents
resulting from errors of the pilot not accounted for
~bove.
2. ERROBSOFOTHERPERSONNEL.-ThiSincludes all
accidents the responsibility for which rests upon per-
sonnel other than the pilot, such as section leaders,
navigators, maintenance crew, operations officem, dis-
patchers,”tower control men, or meteorological and
communication personnel.
II. 14aterial.-This includes all accidents resulting
born failure of the airplano structure, power pkmt,
mcesscriea, and launching and arresting devices,
whether traceable to material, faulty design, cons@c-
tion, modihtion, overhaul, or inspection incident to
=0.
1. PowER PLANT.-This includes W accidentaresult-
ng from failure or mfdfunctioning of the power plant
md all auxiliaries essential to its proper functioning,
zmhsive of instruments. It includes the foIIowing:
(a) FUELSYSTEM
(b) COOLINGSYSTEhL
(G) IC+NPITONSYSTEhf.
(d) LUSEICATIONSYSTEW
(e) EIVGINESTRU~E.
@ PROPELLERANDrmoPELLErtAccEsf30R1Es,
(g) EN~INE CONTROL SYSTEM (TEROmLn rtoD,
ETC.).
(h)MISCELLANEOUS.
(;)Undetermined.
2. STRU cruRAL.-This includes all accidents result-
ing from failure of the airphme exclusive of the power
phmt and instruments. It includea the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(4
(e)
FLIGHT-CONTROL SmTEhL
MOVABLE SURFACES.
STABILIZmG sunFAcEs; sTRuTs, WIRES, AND
FI’I?TLNQS.
w~GS; STRUTS, WIRES, AND FI’MYNCiS.
LANDING mu; STRUTS, WIRES, FITTINGS,
AND RETRACTING hfECHANIS&L
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(h)
(i)
ti~
(k)
(0
(m)
W=ELS, ma, AND BR.ESES.
.&3APLANE1 FLOAT 033 HULL; STRUTS, VVIRES
AND FErrrNGs.
EUSELAGD, ENGINE IIOUNT,m mmw.
(JowLrNG,xAnuN~ ANn FrCrINGs.
TAIL-WHEEL ASSEMBIiYAND SKID.
&lRESTING ATPLIANC13SON AIRCRAFT.
MISCELLANEOUS.
UNDETER~D.
3. HANDLDTG(@IJms.—This includes all accident~
resulting from those peculiar characteristics of certair
types of aircraft afFectingtheir controllability while or
the ground or in the air, such as marked tendency tc
grcund loop, inability to recover from ,a spin, etc.
4. !bwrauamwrs.-This includes all accidents re
SdWO from fadures of instruments which were ~en-
tial to operation under the conditions of the flight.
5. LAmrmrrm DEVICES.-ThiS includes all acci-
. dents resulthg from failure or malfunctioning o~
catapults .or other launching devices.
6. &ESTIN~ DEVICES.-ThiS includes all accidenti
resulting horn failure or malfunctioning of arresting
gear not a part of the aircraft.
III. MiwM1.umw.s.-This includes all accidents not
otherwise accounted for.
1. WEA~R.-ThiS includes all accidenta resulting
from conditions of the weather wtich could not rea-
sonably have been foreseen and avoided. (Mention
may be made on the chart of contributing weather
causes, as fog, grile, ice, hail, snow, rain, lightning, or
10~ tilbility.)
2. DARKNESS.-ThiS includm all accidents resulting
from conditions due to nightfall which could not rea-
sonably have been foreseen rmd avoided.
3. AmPORT OR TERW.-This includes all acci-
dents resulting fkom conditions of the airport or ter-
rain which could not reasonably have been detected or
avoided. (Forced landings should not be charged to
airport or t- unless the accident occurs on an area
used Ior landing and take-off yurposes.) “
4. .Ommn.-This includes all accidents resulting
from causes not otherwise accounted for above.
IV. Undetermined.
B. UNDERLYING CAUSES OF AIRCRAIT ACCWENTS
Tlm following is a list of standard nnderlfig causes
of aircraft accidents, with dehitions where considered
necessaxyfor clarity.
I. Z7rrorsoj @Jot.-Returning to ‘lErrors of Pilot”,
pwph I, subparagraph 1, the subdivisions of this
paragraph were made according to the immediate
causes of the errors attributed to the pilot, such as an
“Error of judgment”, ‘Toor technique”, etc. The
underlying causes of such errors may frequently be of
more interwt than the immediati cauees themselves.
Them causes may be defined as those elements which
contributed to the pilot’s nmntrd and physical ,equip-
ment at the time of the accident or to the deficiencies
which existed in such equipment.
1. LACK OF EKPERIENOn.-ThiS includes all acci-
denta resulting horn insufficient personal acquaintance
with the actual conditions which had to be met under
the circumstances.
(a) LACK OF QENERAL EXPERIENCE.-ThiS includes
all aecidenti resulting from a lack of experience in the
general problems of aviation, such as landing, taking
off, ti work, etc.
(1) Lack of total general experimme.-This includes
all accidents result@ from a lack of general experience
due to the fact that the individual concerned has
never engaged in such work for a sufficient period of
time to acquire the necessary experience to have
avoid6d such accidents.
(2) Lark of recent germralexp.rience.-This includes
all accidents resultiq from a lack of general ability
duo to the fact that the individual concerned has too
infrequently engaged in general flying activities prior
to the accident, and consequently lost the ability he
had originally acquired.
(b) LACK OF SPECIAL EXPERIENCE.-ThiS includes
all accidents resulting from a lack of experience in
special problems of aviation, such as certain features
of cross-country flying [which might, for example,
requirean-itimate knowledge of the terrain of a certain
section), carrier operations, night flying, instrument
Elying,etc.
(1) Lack of total special e.sperience.-This includes
ill accidents resulting from a lack of special experience
Jue to the fact that the individual had never engaged
in such special problems for n sufficient period of time
b acquire the necessary esparience to have avoided
wch nccidents.
(2) Lack of recent special experience.-This includes
W accidents resulting from a lack of ability in the
Tecial problems due to the fact that the individual
~oncerned has too infrequently engaged in special
Iyiqg activities prior to the accident, and consequently
.ostthe ability he had originally acquired.
2. I?HYSLCU AND PSYCHOLOGICAL CAUSES.—ThiS
ncludes all accidents resulting from a demonstrable
Iiseasem defect or poor reaction.
(a) DISEASE OR DEFEm.-TMS idudes all accidents
wsulting from a diseam or defect, demonstrable by
]hysical examination.
(1) Inherent disease or defect.—This includes all
~ccidents resulting from a disease or defect which is
lot” susceptible to remedy within a reasonable period
)f time, snch as defective vision or judgment of die-
:ance; unconsciousness; hysterical or epilqptic ten-
iency; chronic air sickness; inability to withstand
Jtitude, etc., rmy of which may lead to overshooting
h field, faulty landings, or collision. The history of
in individual may often be necessmy to determine
whethera discmseor defect is inherent.
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(2) Temporary diseasa or &f&t.-Tliis includm. all
aeeidents resulting from a disesse or defecfi which is
remediable and one which may not be expected to
repeat’ itself with undue frequency in the individual
concerned, such as tempor~ hew, incomplete
convalesumce, etc.
(b) POOR REACTION.—This includes alI woidenta
which result from no demonstrab~e disease or defect
but from other ctmseswhich make the individual reset
either erroneously or flowly to a situation, such as
selecting what is manifestly the poorer of I%VOfields for
an emergency landing, persisting on u course when
better judgment would indicate that he should land or
turn back, ete.
(1) Poor reaction, inherent. -’I!his includes all aeoi~
dents resulting from causes within this ol”tication
which apparently are not susceptible to correction
within a reasonable period of time. The history of the
individual would be n very important a@nct in
determining whether such poor reaction w-ereiidierent
and its repetition to be frequently wq?ected.
(2) Poor reaction, temporary. -This includes all
aeeidents resulting fkom oauees within this elassifioa-
tion which apparently are subject to correction within a
reasonable period of time.
II. Material.-The underlying causes of matmhd
fnilures should also prove of wmsiderable interest in
rmalyzing aeeidents.
1. FAULTYINsTRucmorm.-This inoludes all aceiy
dents resulting from materird failures which me
ti-aeenbreto errors or omissions in the stand”ardtitu-ue
tions covering the use of the material.
(a) FAUIZJW-OPEE.WINXIIWWZUJCmONS.-ThiSin-
cludes all aeeidents resxdti.ng from materhl failures
whiclr are traceable to the opemtion of the nmterial in
accordance with standard instructions which prove to
be incorrect or incomplete, such as instructions govern-
ing the use of the mixture control which wherecarried
out are found to damage the engine, instructions gw-
erning the proper engine oprating temperature which
when carried out are found to damage the engine, etc.
(b) FAULTYWLWTENANCE INSTRU~ONS.-Tti in-
cludes all aeeidenti resulting from material fai.bea
which are traceable to the maintemmm of the material
m accordrmee with standard instructions which prove
to be incorrect or incomplete, such as instructions
specifying an improper grade of oil for use in an engine.
2. FAULTYINSPECTION.-ThiSincludes all a.&idents
resulting from material ftiures which are traceable to
errors or omissions in the inspection of the material
(a) FAULTYmUFA~IN~ I~SPEmION.—ThiSin-
cludes rdl accidents tracmble to faulQ- inspection of
m~terial where errors or omissions occurred prior to.
the receipt of this materisl by the oonsumer.
(b) FAULTYOVERHAULINSPE~O~.—ThiS include-s
all accidents traceable to faulty inspection. of material
where errors or omissions occurred during overhaul OP
storage of the material.
(c) F&ULTY &mmm ANCll INSPECTION.—This- in-
cludes all aeoidents tracmbla to faulty inspection of
material where errors or omiisirm in such inspection
occurred after the final delivery of this matarial to the
operating unit..
(d) ~AULTYIlVSP13CmON,UNDIZITERllINE~.—This in,
eludes sll acnidents traceable to faulty inspection of
makrial where actuaI rmponsihility for the errors or
omissions in”inspection cannot be definitely placed.
3. FAUL~ Mkmmmra.-!l%is inuludes all accidents
resulting from matarial faihmw which are traceable to
defectivmmaterials when the defecti in materials could
not reasonably have been detectad and eliminated by
a proper system of i.mpection.
((z) @KUIJALLY DEFEGIXTlilbrATERIALS.-ThiS in-
cludes all aeeidents traceable to faulty materials where
the materials eontainecl the defects when originally
delivered.
(b) DWKEIUORATEDwwmmra..- Tbis inoludes all
accidents traceable to faulty mattuials w-here the de-
fects of such materials occurred through deterioration
after delivery.
(c) ‘FAULTY mTEBWS, ummmmmmm .—This in-
cludes all mciden.tstzaceablk to faulty materials where
it is not possible to determine the aotual time orplace
when the defects tit appeared.
4. FAULTYllQsIGN.-This includes all accidents re-
suIting from material failures which me traceable to
errom or.om.is&onEfi..the design of the material.
(a) FAULTY ~EEIIQN,ORI~DTAL.-ThiS rncludes ~
accidents traceable to faulty design where errors or
omissions in such deaigu Qccurredin the original design
of the matidj or h the course Of d~g~ ih such d~
sign mwle priorti- the ikral.meeptance of. the material
by the operator.
(1) Faulty original design, structural strength.
(2). Fhulty original design, arrangement.
(3)- Faulty o&@sJ d-j aermdymunic.
(4) Faulty migimd d-, undetermined.
(b) FMJL’rY DB&KX?,hfODIPICATIO~.-~ includes
all accidents tracmble to faul@ design where errors or.
on&.sions in auc.kdesijgnoccurred in modifications to
the-original. dhsign of the material made subsequent
to the fiaLacceptanceof the matarial by the operator:
5. tkO’ET~ D MXmm.LL F&lLUEE.-ThiS ill-
eliudes all accidents fmm material fai.hres the exact
cause of which cannot be.determine&
ALLOC#I’10NOF- ACCIDENTS
In compiting statistics. an ticeidentishould be aUo-
eated to the servi~ or-organization having jurisdiction.
over or oontrol of’ the operaticm of the aircraft at the
time of. the. acoident. k tlm case of collisions the
meident itself should he analyzed as a single accident,
bub should. be aamied. statistically by each of the
mgani.zationsinvoked.
In@ries and. fa~dities should be al.located accordihg
to the aircraft in whioh they occur.
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DESCRIPTION AND TYPICAL ANALYSIS OF AN
ACCIDENT
Pilot John Doe was flying in a seaplane at an altitude
of 200 feet over a pointof land between a bay and the
open sea when the engine stepped. Pilot Doe had an
opportunity to land either directly into the wind in the
open sea or cross wind in the bay. He started to land
in the ocean but at 100 feet altitude he changed his
mind and attampted to turn so as to land in the bay.
In ttig, Doe held the nose of the seaplane up,
stalled it, and spun into the land. The seaplane was
demolished, the pilot was seriously injured, and the
passenger was killed.
Doe, according to his record, was an experienced
aviator with 30 hours’ flying during the preceding
month and with recent experience in stuntkg airplanes.
13muninationof the engine showed that one of the
teeth in the magneto timing gear had stripped, the
broken tooth having been drawn into the other teeth,
causing the eventual stripping of all teeth. The orig-
inal break was determined to be a visible hardening
crack.
The NATURD of this accidentis classC-tail spin
followingenginefailure,as defied on page 3. The
Classificationaccordingto RESULTS isl%raonnel,class
BA (pp.3 and 4) ; Material, class A. (p. 4).
In ana@zing this accident the ~DJATE CAUSEis
charged, as indicated on the analy& chart, as 75 per-
cent ‘Tersonnel” and 25 percent ‘!Material”, for the
reason that the account of the accident shows that the
pilot had two chances to make a safe landing and took
advantage of neither of them. Considering the 75 per-
cent which is charged to ‘Personnel”, it is obvious that
th.iais not chargeable to K13rrorsof other personnel”,
so that the whole weight, 75 percent, must be pl~d
under ~~lTO~ of pfiot.” It appears that the errors of
the pilot involved both errors of jud.gnmnt and poor
technique. He first decided to land straight ahead in
the oman, which was a proper decision. Then, after
reaching an altitude at which turning tithout powor is
generally considered d~aerous, he decided to turn and
land in the bay. This was an error and showed poor
judgment. Poor technique was displayed in the exe-
cution of this decision in that the pilot continued to
pull the nose up, still further staUingthe seaplane, when
he should have sensed the approaching stall. It is
considered that a charge of 35 percent to “Error of
judgment” and 40 percent to “Poor technique” repre-
sents as near an approximation as cm be reached in
this ca9e.
UNDERLYING CAUSES
On anal~ of UNDERLYING CAUSES itwould appear
that the “Error of judgment?’ and ‘Toor technique”
were both due to a ‘fTemporary poor reaction” with a
strong possibility of such “Poor reaction” being ‘h-
herenb” rather than “Temporary.” Howeverj in the
absence of a history of the individual this would have
to be cladied m “Temporary.”
Considering the 25 percent charged to “H. Mate-
rial”, the entire 25 percent obviously should be assigned
to “l. Power-plant failure”, in the second order of
subdivision, and again in the third order of subdividon
the entire 26 percent should be charged to “(c) Ignition
system.”
The underlying cause of this material failure is
unquestionably faulty manufacturing and accordingly
on the cross analysis it wotid be placed under the head
of “Manufacturing inspection.”
INTERPRETATIONOF DEFINITIONSAND METHODS
As was anticipated, questions have arisen regarding
the proper interpretation of the definitions and the
methods to be followed in using the proposed method
of analysis. These questions have generally been re-
ferred to the committee for opinions or the interpreta-
tions followed have been communicated for approval.
In this manner there has been established a sort of
approved procedure.
An early criticism was the effect of the pmsontd
factor on the weights to be assigned to the various
causes of an accident. That the average obtained
from a considerable number of cams can not be far
off is shown by the results from a test conducted by
the original special committee, but not mentioned in
its report. Six accidants were reported in identical
form to each member of the committee and were
analyzed independently by him. The percentages
assigned the various causes were then averaged and
the averages were compared with the individual ratings.
IZvery member was willing to accept the average
values as a fair analysis of the various accidenta, and
the differences between the values resigned by the the
individuals and averages were remarkably small.
CONCLUSION
The Committee on Aircraft Accidents believes that
the practical vrdue of the accident analysis chart pre-
pared by the Committee on Aircraft Accidents, and
the importance of the information which may be
obtained from the use of this chart, have been clearly
demonstrated in its use in service in the War, Nnvy,
and Commerce Departments.
AlRC13&FTACCIDENTS
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As n result of experience, there have been introduced
into the presemtreport some minor cb~=es in d&ni-
tions and nomenclature, which changes, however, are
in conformity with the classifications already set up.
The committeo lms given careful consideration to
the physiological and psychological problams involvad
in the piloting of aixcrafti as having an important
bearing on the number and types of accidents which
occur.
The report Represents the experience of the com-
mittee and of the three departments concerned m the
study of aircraft accidents up to the present time,
The study of aircraft accidents for the purpose of
amdyzing them in such a manner aa to amid in reduc-
ing their frequency and severity is a task which can
newer be completed, but must be continued in step
with tha progrcs-sof the art.
Respectfully submitted.
coamirrrm ON AIRCRAFT ACCIDEN~,
EDW-ARD P. WARNER, G%u&nuzn.
WASHINGTON, D: C.,June %??,1936.
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ARRONAU’I’IC SYMBOLS
1. FUNIMMENTALAND DEEIVEDUNIlY3
w,
9,
m,
I,
P,
!S,
sm
Q,
b,
c,
&
v,
%
L,
D,
DO,
D*2
D,,
c,
B,
, Metric English
symbol
unit Abbrevia- Unit Abl/;ren4a-tion
Lel&t-:..::.::: ; meter------------------ m foot (ormfle)--------- ft. (or mi.)
mcond-----------------
Force-------- F’
eaond (or hour) ------ seo. (orhr.)
weight of 1 kilogmm---- kSg weight of 1 pound ----- lb.
Power-------- P horsepmmr (metric)------ ---------- homepower----------- hp.
speed _____ v Y
ometere per hour------ k.p.h. milee per hour -------- m.p.h. I
metere per seoond----.-- m-p.s. feet per seoond_------ f.p.s.
J
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS
Weight =mg Kinematic viscosity.
Standard acceleration of gravity= 9.80665 ~ Density (mass per unit volume)
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec.z - - Standard dti@ of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m+sg at
Mass=:
. 15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb.-ft.+ sec,s
Speohic weight of “standard” air, 1.2266 kg/m8 or
Moment of inertia= m&. (lhdioate axis of 0.07651 lb./cu.ft.
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.)
Coefficient of viscosity
3. AERODYNWC SYMBOLS
Area
fhea of wing
Gap
span
Chord
Aspect ratio
True air speed
Dynamic pressure-~p’P
Lift,absolute coefficient CL= ~
gs
Drag, absolute ooe5cient CD= D
qz
Proiile drag, absolute coefficient CD,- Doqz
D,induced drag, absolute coefficient CD,= ~
Parasite drag, absolute coeflieient CD,= Dv
@
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Co=
g
Resultant force
L,
it,
Q,
cl,
w
p~a
0,,
a>
%
%
al,
%>
-1’)
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust
line)
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust
line)
Resultant moment
Resultant angular velocity
Reynolds Number, where t is a linear dimension
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s. the corresponding
number is 274,000)
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance
of c.p. from leadirg edge to chord length)
Angle of attack
Angle of downwash
Angle of attack, infinite upect ratio
Angle of attack, induced
Angle of attaok, absolute (meaaured from zero
lift position)
Flight-path angle
.
.“-”-““”:->~x.* /’
# I
\\
‘/ e\ \ >’
z
Porntivodirections of w and anglea (forces and nmmonti) are ~own by arrmm
m I Moment about axis Angle Velocities I
T Force(h@*yDodgnation sg- aymbol Designation 8~- g:~n Dy:y- s~- n;:~~gaxia)Longftudinal--- X x Rolling---- L Y-z ylil--:: $ uLat%ral-------- Y Pitching---- : yx 0Normal------- Z ; I Yawing---- —Y Yaw-; --- + w AngularPqr
Absolute coefficients of moment hgle of set of control surface (relative to neutral
ol “+8
M
c.”@ 0.= *$
position), & (Indicate surface by proper subscript.)
(rolling) (pitohing) (yawing)
4. PROPELLERSYMBOLS
D, Diameter
Geometric pitch
F, Power, absolute coeflloient Cp=$p
P)
p/D, Pitch ratio c.
d
6 p7
v’, Inflowvelocity
speed-power Coefficient“ ~
v,, Slipstresxnvelocity % Efficiency
T, Thrust, absolute coefficient Cl= ~
n, Revolutions per seoond, r.p.s.
+
*,
.( )
Effeotive helix angle -tan-l ~
Q, Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= ~n ~
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS
1 hp. -76.04 kg-m/s= .550ft-ll+w. 1 lb. =0.4536 kg.
1 metric horsepower= 1.0132 hp. 1 kg=2.2046 lb.
1 m.p.h. = 0.4470 m.p.s. 1 m.i.= 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft.
1m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h 1 m= 3.2808ft.
.,
0
